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About DOOG
At DOOG we think there’s nothing
better than getting out there and
having fun with your dog so we
provide you with everything you
need to do just that.
Designed in Australia, our product
range is innovative, stylish and
practical and works together
as a whole dog walking system,
so you can have a more enjoyable
dog walking experience.

Our Range
The DOOG Walkie Belt
This multi-award winning belt carries everything you need for your dog walk and frees
up your hands and pockets. It’s stylish and so lightweight you forget you are wearing it.
Clip for your iPod
or mobile phone

Two central pockets for house keys,
money and dog treats

Antibacterial
hand wipes (20)

Pick up bags (20)

Clip to carry dog lead
once dog is let off

Velcro patch
for tennis ball

Colour options

Red

Hot pink

Denim

Black

Green

Aqua blue

Polka dot pink

Size: Fully adjustable up to 60 inch waist

The all new DOOG mini
The ultimate running belt that holds all the essentials.
Adjustable elastic waist
band holds Mini tightly
to you hips when running

Colour options

Black

Back pockets holds phone,
keys and money

Pick up bags pull out
from here

Hot pink

Size: Fully adjustable up to 50 inch waist

Blue

Weather proof material
on front (100% nylon)

Breathable mesh
material on back

Yellow

DOOG Accessories
Pick up bags and Hand wipes

Foldable Bowls

Refill your belt or use individually
(3 packs of 20 per box).

Give your dog a drink on the go.

> Degradable & scented
> Handles for easy tying

> Weighs just 30 grams
>C
 lips onto the belts using press stud
>C
 olour options: Blue and Pink

> Antibacterial
& scented

DOOG Swim Towels

DOOG Water Rover

Dry your dog off after a swim
or walk in the rain.

Carry water on your walk
to rehydrate your dog.

> Antibacterial, quick dry fabric
> Airing pouch clips to carabiner
on walkie belt
> Size: 40x 85cm

>P
 our un-used water back into bottle
= fill up less often
>C
 lips to your waist band or Walkie Belt
> BPA Free
Sizes:
Small (WRS)-250ML
Regular (WRR)-450ML
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Even Bigger (WRB)-770ML
Horse (WRH)-1.65L

